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Many Surprise Concessions,
Novel Gaines Planned

Lather 0 Rules!
Ruling Moguls sciiit
House of Pavid contend,’
in Whiskerino contest with
thick lather of rules.
See
your FAVORITE PAPER for
further details.
VOL. XX V
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APRIL 30
Lamps,‘Gold’ Rings, Dolls To
Be Among Awards
prizes galore await concession
patrons on Spardi Gras day, April
30 About twice as many prizes
is those secured last year have

DRAMA IN REHEARSAL
Heartrending ’Mellerdrammer’ Shows Awful Trials
Pioneers As Scrooch Family Takes The Sad
’Trail Of The Lonesome Pint’

S. F. State To
Hold Annual
Tr -Sport Day
BASKETBALL, KICKBALL,
ARCHERY OFFERED
Sail Francisco State college women will be hostesses to San Jose
and San Mateo co-eds for the annual Tii-Sports day on Saturday
at which basketball, volleyball,
kickball, and archery are offered.
The Women’s Athletic Associahits will pay the larger part of
eoat of transportation, which is
)4.35 per head. Train tickets will
thus coat but 60 cents and are
,.;iod until midnight Sunday.
The train for the play day will
leave San Jose promptly at 7:10
ind arrive at 8:15 in San Fran, isco.
Activities will be concluded by
1.30 or 2:00 o’clock.
Sign-ups are limited to fifty,
anti must be made before Wednes;lay noon with Mrs. Calkins or
any WAA repivsentative in the
women’s ’-lyilITIMM1111.

Orchesis Program To Differ 1Tickets For Diamond
From Group’s Former Jubilee Concert Now
Presentations
Obtainable At Office
RUDOLPH GANZ TO BE
GUEST CONDUCTOR,
SOLO PIANIST
Tit.kets for the Diamond Jubilee
Convert May 20, featuring the
world fa
mous pianist, Mr Rudolph

nor-dineto Mr. Adolph W. Ott,

Native San Joseans Comprise

Most From 15 States; Possessions
from Colton, Enterprise, La Grande, Portland, and Astoria. Two students are at home in Rochester,
Minnesota, and one each in St.
Louis, Missouri; Arnold Nebraska;
Iowa:
, Wellsville, Ohio: Wittemore,
Nevada: Meding,
l’etell throughout 12 states and Carson City,
three United States possessions.
North Dakota; Cedar Falls, Iowa:
Of the 2656 Californians repreBoise, Idaho; and Trinidad. Coltented, 687 live on the peninsula, orado.
139 are scattered from Redding ,
Three Hawaiian students are
M San Diego and from Monin attendance, one from Colonial
terey to Nevada City. The rest
Hotel, one from Kelaumoku, and
are residents of San Jose.
one from Honolulu.
Phil’Nye students claim Washington
Tlinh, different cities of the
Its their home state. one It’ont ippine Islands are reptvsented. and
the cold, cold
Kirkland and one
front Seattle. ’ one student is from
he
non has the largest represen- north A itchotag’it. Alaska to
tation, having one student sine-ii exact.

1103LANCHE HOGAN
Believe it or not, native San
loseans make up only the minority
uf the student body.
Only 1130 stuilents have their pernianent resilence here, while 1551 are Matti-

Number lit,

Journalism Society To
Discuss Party, Spardi
Gras Booth This Noon
At a meeting to he held today
at 12 noon in the Publications’
!office, Sigma Kappa Delta, journalism honor fraternity will discuss and make p1 suns s for their
forthcoming party, slated for next
Friday night, and the bottlebreaking Spardi Gras booth which
the organization is sponsoring.

Selection of the orchestra to
play at the college’s Grand Rol
on the final night. of the Diamond
Jubilee will probably be accomplished by the end of the week,
according to Dr. Raymond Mosher,
chairman of the event. The probability is that a lesser-known band
will he chosen, as more emphasis
is being laid upon the quality of
the fete than upon any important
names.
While many prominent persons
plan to he present, San Jose
State’s two most distinguished
graduates, Mrs. Herbert Clark
Hoover and Edwin Markham will
not be present, for various reasons, at the annual college homecoming that will take place on the
final day of the Jubilee.
’rickets are now on sale at the
Controller’s office for the all school production, "Peer Gynt",
which will be one of the main
events of the three-day festival.
Student body members may get
tickets for 35 cents, while outsiders may get theirs for 50 and
75 cents. Over half of the Morris
Dailey auditorium will be reserved
for the students. Ducats for th.-t
symphony concert that will take
place Thursday night of the Jubilee are also on sale.

Whisker Contest Rules
Handed Down B Walker

1
Ganz, who will as guest artist con I
, duct the orchestra, can now be s,t
cured at the controller’s office, a,

stein, head of the college must
fraternity for its annual "Full
The Study in Elevation, last of !department.
Moon Dance" Saturday night at the technical demonstrations,
Mr. Ganz is president of tee’
the Devonshire Country Cloth.
reaches its climax in high leap’s’,
T
Chicago Music college and wasoi
Lee Hamlin’s orchestra, which and skips, fast turns, and a group
’several years conductor of the St
features vocalist
Pat
Hamlin. finale in waltz rhythm. Circular Louis Symphony orchestra. He has
blonde University of California co - motif will provide contrast as the
also from time to time appeared
et. will play for the dance from dancers set up a booth hypnotic ,
las soloist on nation-wide tours.
9 to 1.
swing about an axis.
The program selected for the
The affair wit be sport and is
The more frivolous minded in I
iJubilee concert consists of "Leonore
stars
pointed
find
open to A.P.O. members and their the audience will
No. Three" by Beethoven, "Schet
Mends. Bids may he obtained and infectious humor in ejosaipc", I
herazade Suite" by Rimsky-KorWith
"Down
Ither from the menihers or at "Demogogue", and
b y Jai’
o Strings"
g
saow, "Suite for
the door.
lything", said Miss Jewell.
Kellam, and Tschaikowsky’s "Con certo" for piano and orchestra in
which Mr. Ganz will appear as
soloist.

MINORITY OF STUDENT BODY;
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Minor Band Will Be Probable Preference
With Emphasis On Performance Quality

Recital To Feature Demonstration
In Progress
Of Modern Dance
_

Lee Hamlin’s Band To
Play At A.P.O. Dance
----

20,

Jubilee Orchestra
Of
Selection Near, To
Be Chosen Friday

The four Continental Brothers began iehearsals last
tsight on th
beta obtained, and, according tot "Trail of the Lonsome Pint", stirring
"Mellerdranimer" of the West.
many
better
The
Gruber,
"Trail of the Lonesome Pint", from the pen of Ben Melzer,
Chairman Jack
has to do with the hardships and trials
of the Scrooch family of
prizes and much more variety will I
pioneers. There is old man Scrooch, Mother Sorooch,
and all the
be available for concessions this little
Scrooches.
year.
’WHAT, ONLY FOUR?
More than half of organiza- I
With the Continentals cast in the four- main parts, and the ouR
parts for that matter, the performance promises to he very hilarious.
tions that signed for booths on
Inevitably ad ’libbing, the four Continentals went through th;
the carnival day are planning
show like a tornado. They did everything but what was expected oi
novel games and attractions that
tIce-in. The few hangers-on were constantly in laughter.
should draw students to their
INNOVATIONS
booths. And with the bottle
The Cohtinental Brothers, whose names are being held secret
breaking, dart throwing, tomato
by Jim Bailey, director of the Revelries, are to carry the burden of
or egg throwing, and many other
inc comedy for the coming show. This is only one of the innovations
surprise concessions, prizes for
, offered by this year’s performance.
winning should go thick and fast.
Other comedy is being written by Myer Ziegler, known for his
Within a few days mimeographed
many black -outs, and a newcomer to the school comic ranks. K. A.
he
ready
will
Ms of all the prizes
for organization representatives
From this list concession managet.
will pick the prizes desired, and
on the morning of Spann Gras day
at 7 a.m. sharp in Miss Dimmick’s
office, the prizes will be distributed
According to assistant Spardi
Gras chairman Wilbur Korsmeier
there is an abundance of prizes.
the rush that characterized signup day.
Prizes range from "gold" rings
and comic balloons, up through
hats, dolls, lamps, clocks and Indian
blankets, and many other awards.
Featuring three technical iliset
With this selection, festival heads
onstrations in the progression or
expect the
greatest
concession
the modern dance, Orchesis, honpatronage in the history of the
orary dance group, will appear it,
event.
thodox r veil it
d unorthodox
iffmi; n t and
II Morris Dailey auditorium
April 28.
The dance will ix’ formalizes] to
show the growth of movement
One of the most expensive or- , from a simple beginning to an exchestras ever to play at is college citing rhythmic swing, and to make
dance, according to general chair- the development of dance compoman Charles Ploniteati, has been tattoo notch clearer, said Miss Marsecured by the Alpha Pi Omega caret Jewell, dance director.

APRIL

BABY SEA LION
VISITS

SCIENCE

DEPARTMENT
the entire science department
was disrupted early yesterday
, afternoon with the appearance of
a one week old baby sea lion
under the chaperonage of Bud
Applegarth.
Applegarth said his brother
Jack from Stanford sneaked up
and captured the beast yesterday
morning on the lowlands that
; surround the Dumbarton bridge.
He brought the baby seal into
Dr. Gayle Pickwells zoology class
for observation.

k

The bar kings of the animal at ruse-toil the attention of many
passing students engaged in afternoon labratiiry work. and proceedings were nearly halted for a
while.
Later as Applegarth started
out with the seal the barkings
caused the doors of the science
rooms to open and demand view
of the animal.
After much fuss and photographic work was done, the animal
was once again returned to its
natural surroundings.

Being the first one the organization has given in the Spring
quarter, the party is to he given
for all active, inactive, and alumni
members.
Thei it will he a regulat meeting
Charles Leong, president of the
group, asks that all members at- of the Dental Assistant Club, Tuestend this meeting because of its day, April 20, in Room 8225 :it
noon.
unusual import.

Dental Confab

Non -Shavers Since Start Of
Competition Eligible
"House of David" Don Walker,
dictator. of the whisker-raising
contest, yesterday handed down
z’ules for the affair that leaves
no one in doubt as to who is eligible for the three prizes offered.
Chief in the list of rules is
the statement that only the original signers who have NOT
shaved since the start of the
contest will be eligible for the
raffle prize. And also, contestants for the prize offered the
person with the scraggliest beard
must be on the original list and
must not have shaven for the
three-week period.
Chief Walker further stated that
anyone who wishes to enter the
contest for the heaviest and thibliest crop of whiskers may still do
so by signing with him. However,
those desiring to enter at this
late date MUST not shave after
have dropped from competition.
Jim Welch, Robert Rector, Ray
Abernathy, and other men capable of raising a real beard, have
Wednesday of this week.
A check-up now shows that
many former favored contestants
automatically been scratched for
shaving. Charles Leong and Jack
Marsh likewise have lost their
chances at the scraggly beard
prize by using the razor.
At present, Roger Tassi. Lloyd
Walker, and Walt Hecox appear
(Continued ore Page Poor)
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READE AND WRITHE
By RANDY FITTS
TODAY’S MAILA note from
a lad in New York whose description of that metropolis beggars
anything I’ve read this week. Excerpt - - "- - the tall, slim spires
of concrete, steel and glass stab the
violet sky. My heart is full of the
New York I’ve come to know;
Broadway, glittering and noisy, deonair Park avenue, Lenox avenue
- blatant and callow, the tumbled
din of subway and El’ - - again
that skyline from East River -

the wind
BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
WHILE WEEK -END festivities
have "gone with the wind" . . .
Wilda bad but must live up to
the name of the column) . . mention must be made of the many
State co-eds who deserted State
Eds for the mighty men of ole
S.C.U. . . . among the gals to be
seen at the Frosh "Colts Rodeo"
which was held in S. C. gym were
Lucile Conoley .. Jeanne Tuttle . .
Marian Peterson . . Pat Holtenbeck was with State’s "All American Boy", Keith Birlem . . Virginia Bates with an S. C. enginJane Carrera with S. C.
eer .
Marvin Joseph and Pat Britton also with a Mission City boy.
Kathleen Fitzgerald was hostess
to the Sappho society at her home
on Fremont avenue last evening.
Mrs. Lillian Scott of Dr. Elder’s
office is another Coronation -bound
Californian .. will leave next week
and with her sister of Detroit and
several friends will sail on the
Queen Mary, May 4 for England.
. . following a stay in England,
Mrs. Scott and party will tour
the continent . . September will
see Mrs. Scott back at State.
Among the Staters who enjoyed
the Phi Kaps dance at the St.
Francis Saturday night were: Audrey Jones, George Ryan, Frances
Gibson, Walt McPherson, Henrietta
O’Brien, Don Baldwin, Virginia
Morgan, Jack Gruber, Amy Silva,
Norman McFadden, Dot Curry,
Henry Isaaksen, Clarabelle Staftelbach, Tom Cheat, Jeanne Staffelbach, Kenneth Wallace, Mary
Alice Wittenberg, Bud Creighton,
Martha Rogers, Harold Smith, and
Winefred Moening with hob Tonkin.
Omega Kappa Phi is once again

Manhattan il) the spring - - It seems these things come in
pairs - the next is a brief extract
from a note penned by one who
has lived in San Francisco all his
life but who never tires of its
peculiar glamour. A tonepoem in
mingled
the
Through
words;
odors which roll in on the breath
of the fog - - odors in whick stale
fruits vie with the pungent smell
of tea and coffee, and fresh hides
stacked on the docks - come the unmistakable aromas which bespeak
of seaweed and ships. The nasal
shriek of foghorns on the bay,
the hoarse cries of the stevedores,
the shrill whines of the children
underfoot, shivering and deserted.
join the harsh shouts of the street
vendors in a deafening clamor and
whirl."
We strike a sharp fall to the
commonplace with a card from the
business office which lets us know
without dramatizing said fact, that
we owe $4.50 in course fees. All
Alas,
of which is due shortly too shortly!
POTPOURRI - Louis Armstrong
has co-authored a new book called
"SWING THAT MUSIC". It presents a simple and understandable
definition of swing that beats anything in this line so far. It also
packs a history of all swing music
and has a rather naive biographical
thread which bobs up persistently
Incidentally - for those who think
the King can do no wrong’ - listen
for the offeord hot -stuff that Benny
Goodman lets in on a new disc
called VIBRPHONE BLUES. It
takes place behind a vibe lead by
Lionel Hampton and sho’ am sour
in spots . . . APROPOS OF this
asinine hubbub over wedding dowries which is being waged in lieu
of nothing else to scream about is the line from the Noel Coward
one -act WAYS AND MEANS- - "Marriage is a sacrament, a mystic
rite, and you persist in regarding
as a sort of plumber’s estimate!"
sponsoring a State event . . Thursday and Friday a theater party is
to be given at the Hester Theater.
"Lloyds of London" is to be shown
. . lickets sell for 30 cents . . .
purpose is to raise money to send
delegates to the national convention to be held at Denver. Colorado this summer . . . now is the
time for all good collegiates to use
their I.H.A. card and with thumbs
up attend thea party . . tickets
are good either night.
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Just Among Ourselves

AH, SWEET REVENGE

TO BE RAllED
Sizzle ’ern behind the ears in
the FACULTY BONER Parade of
Sigma Kappa Delta’s Spardi Gras
RAZZ edition!
"Everybody likes to catch the
faculty," grins the man in the
GREEN HAT as he squeezes the
muscled mitt of Sarah McClatchey.
"Columbus took a chance and he
got an "A" .. . merica!"
It might gift an "oot or it might
gift an "eff" but drop your contributions in the Contributions box
in the publications office and
"laugh wit’ em or at ’em in this
year’s edition of the RAZZberry
paper that is being sponsored by
the journalism fraternity members.
"Ketch the faculty and roar wit’
the rest as they all peek to see
if they’re in this year’s VINEGAR

By Or. T. W.
ON SPARDI GRAS
Spardi Gras is one of our dearest institutions. It is unique in
many ways and quite thoroughly
built into the college.
To hold a program like that up
to the quality that warrants permanence is a real job. It is so
easy to take on objectionable
characteristics, so easy to borrow
the shoddy practices of the public
carnival and corrupt a fine, wholesome afternoon of fun into a cheap,
nickel snatching racket. To find
that point where we have the
maximum of entertainment, neither
stupid nor sordid, is a delicate
task.
GAMBLING GAMES
TA BOO
Gambling games should be taboo. They ,are taboo under tho
laws of the state, and we must
not take advantage of that ine-

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.
UP IN ARMS!
Editor, The Spartan Daily:
I notice that a certain pacifist
group at this college is conducting
a strenuous campaign against the
measure before the California Legislature establishing an R.O.T.C.
unit at San Jose State.
Now I hold no emnity towards
the College Council foe’ Peace, but
when any group, with or without
good intentions, attempts to insure for me the position of private
instead of 2nd Lieutenant in case
of war, I think that it is going
too far. This R.O.T.C. would make
reserve officers of its members.
and in case of war, these officers
would be called to service as such.
But if any group, such as the
local Council for Peace, attempts
to thwart the chances of the R.0.T.C. at San Jose State, it is at
the same ime "demoting" Staters
in case of war. For we will be
drafted anyway.
Therefore I do not believe that
the Council for Peace has a right
to hurt the chances of the local
students in case of war.
know myself that the commission of Second Lieutenant to me
is much more favorable than that
of buck private in the front ranks.
John Blair Beach,
ALSO UP
IN ARMS!
Dear Thrust ana Parry:
ATV you an ardent reader of the

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Publiabsd every *Anal day by tbs Associated
Entered as second class matter at
Press of Globs Printing Co.
tolumbia
Subscription 71k per quarter

ERRING PROFS

SPARTAN
REVELRIES
Rehearsals for the chorus will
commence at FIVE and be over
by SEVEN o’clock today in the
Morris Dailey.
I also want to see Pinky Garcia and Jimmy Budros in the
auditorium at SIX o’clock.
Also, I would like to see Jack
Green, Tommie Gifford, Burt
Watson, Bob Boucke, and Pat
Matranga in the Morris Dailey
this evening at SIX o’clock.
The following girls are to see
Miss Hamilton of the Home
Economics building today before
noon: Boatwright, Flory, Brown,
Kluge, Horall, Saunders, Maranta, Tuttle, and Gelsenhoff. The
final fittings for the costumes
are to be made.
There will be a tehearsal of
the Varsity House chorus tomorIIIW ilitf’

Woman’s Horne Compaction?

Do

you wait feverishly each month for
the

newest

copy

of

House

and

Garden? Do Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar, Pictorial Review, Current Digest, and Playmate send you twittering through the pages?
For such as you, then, is our
own Cooperative Store, whose magazine rack has now undergone such
a complete censorship that we are
surprised at the presence of an
Asia magazine whose cover is, we
feel certain, more than questionable.
When Esquire died, we marked it
down to a conscientious faculty,
feeling its duty for the first time.
When Popular Mechanics, movie
magazines, and others reeking of
"pulp" medicroity were removed,
Co-op loiterers looked hopefully at
the Asia cover, thumbed through
a Commentator, bought their usual
three blue books, and mentally
marked the Co-op off their leisure
reading list.
That Asia cover, you may be
certain, is their only hope that
the censor of censors may overlook.
A naughty, naughty Coronet, whose
nude studies sometimes sacrifice
art for the sake of good old spice.
In the meantime, may be again
hope that the magazine censorship
"student protectionism" system
function as well now as in the
past, for Esquire and the other
popular readers will get all you
kids if you don’t watch out.
-- -One of the Committee
of One.

r

iciai Notices

1

-*

Pegasus meeting tonight, Tuesday, at the studio of Katherine
Wood, 1020 &taste avenue.
Spartan Daily class session at
11 o’clock today, you galley slaves.
Usual fight talk, and usual marking of all absences.
I would like to see Warren Toriney immediately. It is important.
Jim Bailey.
Will the following people contact
Warren Tormey immediately: Phil
Moseley, Newman club; Esther
Minting, Kappa Phi; Betty Bately.
Commerce club; Toni Clifford. junior class.
(Signed)
Warren Tormey.

MAC QUARRIE
munity which is often
accords()
youth to do anything
which would
be beneath the dignity
of good
citizens. Gambling games,
anyway
are their own worst enemies.
When
one is a success, others
immet
lately appear and soon
the whole
thing loses its fun. If college
stn.
dents can’t think up
something
that gives entertainment as
win
as collect nickels, they *mid
keep out of Spardi Gras.
PAGE THE
R EFtVe vEeLl if: el BE.
S too. I have gag g
number of them and have hist
proud to have them a tradition
fa
the college. Good singing, dancing
repartee, stunts. Good lighting
effects,
color,
movement ad
sound. upon two or three
oeS.
sions I have considered them
the
best college entertainment I
San
ever seen.
HUMOR
DIFFERS
I hope we may keep tip o
quality, keep the smut out Of II
the questionable suggestion& If
you haven’t any real fun in*
get out. Don’t try to entertain,
by shocking our sense et dell*
It’s easy to get a raucous Ist.
out of almost any crowd the
days, but there’s a big differs=
between humor and dirt.
Clii
The next to the nastiest skit I eli
have ever seen was pulled off se
our own stage a few years ago.
We didn’t check with the fellow:
beforehand, and they thought it
was funny. They had seen it some
where in the home town and were
surprised when we objected. I wai
embarrassed and ashamed at the
time and not surprised when Ire
tceestivsed a number of vigorous lab
Keep it decent, make it as fue
ny as you like, but don’t let
fine tradition like that kill ital.

r Official Notices-1
* -

Wei
Eno
rum

Will Kenneth Helvy please be Cl
hi
in the Speech office at 8:00 am
Wednesday, April 21. This is very t (
important as it concerns the pend You
1111
log debate.
Dale Borden
sit
Will the construction committee
please meet in back of the Controller’s office at 3:00 today, Tues
day. Bring your hammers and
saws. Also, anyone else interested
in working.
W. Tonney
-Philatelists: Auction in Room
Tuesday at 11 o’clock. Be on the
dot.

ILL, HALT, & LAME
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Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health depart.
ment, announces that there
will be no visiting at the &liven Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is se
(-tired from the health dice
or the campus.
Bob Locks
Harold Gilbert
Charles Weaver
John otter
Harold Fosberg
Harold E. Johnsen
Evelyn Dempsey
Pearl Turner
Bertha Potts
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FISTIC KINGPINS . . .

PLAY OFF FOR 1ST
PLACE NOT YET Cl
SCHEDULED

By BILL RODRICK
San Jose State’s NCIA titleholding golf team may not be
represented in the association’s’
individual championship tournament which will be held next week
end at ’he Orinda golf club, according to the announcement made
by Coach Bill Hubbard, mentor of
the team.
TOURNAMENT
The tourney is slated to run Saturday and over into Monday and
Tuesday of the following week.
Since the Spartan golfers, because
of the press of studies, will not be
able to miss this much school,
Coach Hubbard has notified colleges represented in the association
of this decision. If NCIA heads
change the date of the tournament
to one suitable to the Spartans,
which will not conflict with classes,
San Jose State will compete, states
Hubard.
The tournament is being held as
a climax to the recently completed
NCIA team championships in
which State finished co -holders of
the title with the University of
Ilan Griffin, left, and Don
And here is Captain Bob HarSan Francisco. The four highest
Mier, Spartan boxers who, by
rot who, it seems, has particle men from each school are being
stis of their numerous titles.
ated in five sports during his sent up to the individual champn expected to make serious
ionships to compete singly.
stay at San Jose State college.
te for Sports Poll honors.
_
CO-TITLIST
San Jose State golfers are novv
ip
in line for a play-off with U.S.F.
laf1
for the Northern California Inter(-collegiate Association golf title.
Though this match is pretty well
*
taken for granted, no such time,
X
*
place, or game has been discussed
as yet by athletic heads of the
two schools, according to Bill Hubbard. The play-off will probably
round and set him up for a knock’
By WALT HECOX
be scheduled for either the RinconVoll?"
out . . . Yes, and we felt the
ada or Orinda golf clubs.
looked appeal. silence as Georgie
Sough of this
nonsense," ingly toward the referee . . Yeah,
manned Mr. Sports Fan by way and we heard the spontaneous
a cheery greeting yesterday. burst of cheers, cheers that were
lit evading the issue.
What applauding one of the finest bits
By MARY MONTGOMERY
mat Georgia Latka ?"
of sportsmanship ever enacted in

for
it quilltY
please
nk Bldg
:.,0000:01

Tossing the spear consistently at
about 200 feet, has earned for
Lowe! Todd, Modesto Junior college transfer, and Spartan varsity
trackman, the right to be the first
representative from San Jose State
college to enter the nationally

)ope On Griffin Walker And Comp.

Fresh Netters Meet Santa Clara
l?osh tennis
match scheduled
sh
Friday with Santa
Clara
’ xhool will be
played on the
loi
city courts
this Friday
lno it was
announced yesgo Hill, yearling tennis
Itr.
’reshman manager

is

tempting to line up several other
games before the season is over,
although the only tilt assured is
the annual freshmanvarsity post season meet in which the losers
treat the winners to a feed. Last

at- year the freshmen won.

Women’s Sports

Intense practice continues in
Archery club which is practicing
for the spring tournaments. New
members are more than welcome,
regardless of sex. Practice takes
place on Wednesday and Friday
noon. Come on out and hit the
bull’s eye! Or try to, anyway.
Class ladder in tennis tournament must end this Friday. Teams
will be chosen by taking the first
six players on each class ladder
to represent their classes in the
round robin tournament to start
next week. Please post the results
of all your play-offs.
Women students wishing to attend the annual Tr -Sports day at
San Francisco State must sign up
with Mrs. Calkins or any WAA
representative in the women’s gym
before Wednesday noon, as membership is limited to 50. The train
to San Francisco will leave at
7:10 Saturday morning. Be on time
as trains are not in the habit of
waiting for even you!
SPARTANS FAVORITES
By virtue of their easy win
Saturday, the Spartan golfmen
tain of the boxing team, Bob Harris was also a top notch cross country runner, a track man in other
years. a member of the soccer
team last fall, and a varsity tennis
player last spring on top of all the
rest. If you want an all around
athlete, there he is. Efficient In
five sports. FIVE! Count ’cm!"
Mr. Sports Fan turned away and
then remembered something. "My
first name is Olaf. In the future
you may refer to me by that title."
And so he departed.

Undefeated and far in the lead
of
Northern
California Tennis
conference, Sparta’s courtmen resume conference competition today
with a meet scheduled with the
University of Santa Clara at 2
p.m. on the San Jose Tennis club
courts.
Santa Clara occupies third place
in the conference and is definitely
out of the championship race, yet
they gave the Spartans a tough
battle in a pre-aster meet.
SEASON CLOSES
After today’s contest only one
more match remains in the conference schedule for the Bleshmen, a
meet with the University of San
Francisco, holders of second place.
on the San Jose club courts next
Tuesday.
Thuraday the local courtment
will meet the College of Pacific
in ix return game at Stockton.
OJAI TOURNAMENT
This Thursday, Friday, and Saturday are the dates of the big
annual Ojai Valley tournament at
Ojai in southern California. Coach
Erwin Blesh has made arrangements to seed two singles and one
doubles team to this tennis classic
in which nearly all the leading
racquet men of the state are annually entered. The doubles team
to make the trip will be George
"Cnutch" Rotholtz, foup-year veteran, and Ed Harper, former Montana junior champion.
Forrest
Brown, persistent soft shot ace,
will be one of the singles while
ladder play will end today to determine the other singles man to
attend.

FIVE SPORTS FOR HARRIS
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mcradden.
th
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Jose State Leads
Todd First From San
Northern California
State To Enteri Tennis Conference
In Drake Relaysl

’Poutng Sports Fan, Gives

vy please be
at 8:00 am
This Is very
-You tell us," we said blithely a San Francisco ring.
Sure, it
Tau the penda manner which was in keep- moistened our eyes and brought
Dale Borden
Path our prankish mood. Mr. a lump to our throats. It was a
Ma Fan wrinkled his nose der- rare sight. Yes, and we read Alan
on committee heir’
have my serious doubts," Ward’s column in the Oakland Tri: of the eSS euid.
"as to whether you are bune . . . It was the finest tribute
) today, Tues. is
acquainted with the gentle- to San Jose State college sports:ammers and is
in question."
manship we have ever seen . . .
’Inc interested
GEORGIE LAID UP
Have you anything more to say?"
J. Tormey
We are, and are proud to be,
Mr. Sports Fan was not dia.
swore(’ him. "But Georgie has! couraged easily. "You bet your life
al in Room II !staid up
lately."
!I have. What about Stan Griffin,
k. Be on the
xhat7" parried Mr. Sports Don Walker, and Captain Bob
Pit of oblivion. "Does that I Harris?" He grinned triumphantly.
1 Pane his vocabulary from!
STAN IS CLASS
W ON fact that he was a final- j
"Everybody knows Stan holds
lb the San Francisco Golden six titles and is the class of the
bM boxing tourney . . that a Spartan boxing team. He is un&Pert’
that there
j217e robbed him of the Farj doubtedly among the big four of
Edthe
at
4Fe05 Diamond Belt title .. That I the Washington Square athletic
th Cottage
"MI the Junior FAA title. By j world."
’milt is se.alth office
4 in did you see Georgie’si
"Yes?"
!bold fight in that tourney?"
"Likewise, everyohe knows that
"Id boy Prepared himself to Don Walker is the first San Jose
bOl, 1 negative answer.
:r State athlete to become runner-up
er
FINEST SPORTSMAN
! for a National Intercollegiate title.
les." we replied, and launched They also know he holds the Junior
counter attack while Mr. PAA and Pyramid Belt titles. No
inson
vilota Fan stood
by nonplussed.’ one doubts his position...
ey
,41’ 11* Georgie fig ht Chuck
CAPT. HARRIS
"Yes." The agitator was waiting.
the
crowd
2: We heard
-"WII for the kill. We saw the We hesitated and he leaped at the
Zet:Iless in the kid’s eyes as chance.
"But everyone doesn’t
Piled up points in the last know that in addition to being cap.__
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Tennis Men
meet Santa
araTeam

Des
relays at
Drake
famous
Moines, Iowa, April 24.
Leaving today aboard the sirs
streamliner "City of San Francisco", the drawling native from the
south (south Pacific Grove) will be
the only representative from this
section to the large invitational
meet which usually gathers Uri,
best talent from each track event
in the entire country. The Spartan spear tosser does not go int.
the first day’s trial throws as in ,
kind of a favorite, but will be a
decided underdog because of talent
such as the American champion
and record holder Alton Terry of
Hardin-Simmons college. However.,
Todd still holds the somewhat
mythical title of having the best
javelin mark thrown so far this
year on the coast.
Five feet eleven inches tall andl
weighing 175 pounds, Todd appears in his track suit to be morel
of a sprinter type than the power
house weight man who has already made a toss this year of 207
feet, within five feet of the 212,
school record held by Frank Cun-

FROSH TRACK
MEN MEET
ALAMEDA HI

Spartan freshmen tmcksters will
meet Alameda high school at 4
o’clock today on the oval at the
end of Seventh street. Oakland
Athletic league champions for the
last three years, the prepsters will
bring a band of cinder artists
worthy of the title of a prominent
Oakland newspaper as an allAmerican interscholastic team.
FROSH FAVORITES
However, the San Jose freshmen
will enter the meet as the favorites
ningham.
by virtue of showings so far this
favhave established themselves as
season against competition rangorites to win from U.S.F. in a’ ing from Stanford varsity
to Complay-off match, when and if one is merce high school.
held.
Varsity trackmer
be prepping for Saturday’s meet with
Santa Barbara Staters, winner in
two earlier appearances this season
with Redlands University and Occidental college. The freshmen will
Four)
Page
(Answers on
be competing at the same time but
in an individual duel meet against
Identify the following:
San Jose the Santa Barbara freshmen. This
Example: Spartans
meet will have all competing at
State).
the same time but with two distinct
1. Hawkeyes
sets of points being kept.
2. Badgers
TODD GONE
3. Vandals
Minus the services of Lowell
4. Winged -0
Todd, who will be at the Drake
5. Huskies
relays, the Spartan varsity will be
6. Yellow Jackets
entering the meet blindfolded be7. Aztecs
cause of the fact that no dope
S. Cowboys
has come through on performances
A. Crimson
of the southern cindermen
10. Elia

Sports Quiz
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VERSE CHOIR TO State Police HEALTH OFFICE Poytress Speaks
Rose Turlin Talks GO
ON CENTRAL
II ALKS: CAN’T
On Peace Meeting
TOUR Students In
CALIFORNIA
At Noon Today
Two High School Programs Bay City Ex WORK MIRACLE Today At Eleven
In Quad
Planned For Next Week
eational StuRose. I’m
dent secretary of the YWCA, will
be the principal speaker at the
Campus Peace Demonatration
which will be held in the quad on
Thursday at 11 o’clock.

Preparing to make several ap
pearances in Central Californim
the Verse Speaking Chow, led hr.
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, Speech department head, is working night
illIll day on the difficult technique’
unison reading,
San Jose State college was one
of the pioneering colleges in this
activity, abet so popular has the :
movement grown that poems and
plays have been written especially
for choral reading, Miss Jenks

’of

From 12 to 1 o’clock four round
table luncheon groups will discuss
,
thc topics: "ROTC Yes or No?"
’ Neutrality", "Civil Rights- and
Academic Freedom", and "Preparedness".
The United Peace Committee predicts that a million students will
take part in this year’s nation-wide
demonstration. The local committee
is composed of delegates front all
inter.sted campus organizations.

states,
In many modern plays a chorus
has been utilized, in the manner
of the old Greek plays, while
professional groups have recognized the beauty and artistry of
ispressive choral reading, and are
ii opting it to an increasing degree.
Two programs will be given by
the choir next week at Hayward
State
Rena Crosby of the
high school, and at Frick junior
and Federal Employment Service high school in Oakland. On April
will speak this morning at 9:40 29 the women’s division of the
to the Social Problems class in o ilOir will appear at a tea at tile
Room 107, it was announced by Mr. Trinity church of this city and
James H. Woodruff.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher will be guest
Visitors to the meeting are wel- of honor at this time
:
come, and the talk should be interesting and valuable to those
planning to take the apprentie.
Interviewer examinations as receti:
ly Lhnounced in senior ortentatier
states Mr. Woodruff.

Social Problems Class
To Hear Miss Crosby
--- Miss

Class Inspects Radio
Tube Factory, Belmont
Station Of KPO Friday

Miss Hamilton Making
Outfits For Revelries

Twenty-five radio students in
spccted the broadcasting features
cf station KPO located at Belmont
iday afternoon with Instructor
Harry Engwicht.
TI-c group was shown the equip m at and it was explained bby
members of the technical staff at
the station.
’the students were also taken
through the McCullough tube f ac tory in San Bruno, where they
wet e shown how the radio tube
was built from the wire and glass
to the finished product.
The trip is part of the course
given by Mr Engwielit for radio
majors

Costumes for the chorus line of
the Spartan Revelries are being
made by Miss Velma Hamilton of
the Home Economies department
They are done in blue and white.
and cut in a distinctive sport style
Ten in all, they blend with th
color of the scenery.
Other costumes will consist of
gingham dresses, caps, and gowns.
The senior portion of the show
will find the girls garbed in the
fl. swine graduating- robes

There are some people who be !Mee that the San Jose State col health office can perform
\S ondera.
Last week into the health debe_
:
wandered
In an attempt to Inform
tn
emtraaslightly
ps
Five San Jose State college police wildered police student. It eems dcatythies colalegeil aho ujstue. shDte nu. hfl%eoad,.ti-iflth
olti,d, e n ts
first
students last night took the
that the officer
demonstration Scheduled
,
in a series of examinations given pounds and thought that the health
William too
to it
be U.
lacked 15 tress will introduce the sithies ir
by the Berkeley police department office should make
in a hunt for new members for the 1 ...1 little while later an inspiringI peace movements and two er:,,,!. .
force.
: aviation student blew in and in a ’ to his Behind The New:
There are over 200 young men hembling voice declared that lie when it meets at 11 o’clock thre
all over the state who are taking I lacked is an inch of the necessary morning in Room 112 of the aa.
the examinations offered to pick height to join the aviation school. ems. building.
15 men to fill the patrols-ten posiDr. Poytress will speak on the
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, head ’
tions open on the Berkeley force.
of the health department, stated general subject of peace move.
include
will
examinations
The
that everything possible would be’ ments himself. Following this he
physical, mental, and agility tests done to accomodate the unfortun- will introduce James
Hulquist,
of
period
a
and will stretch over
active in the Student Peas
ate students but that the departshe nights. It is not known yet
Movement.
ment would promise nothing.
whether or not the tryouts will run
Hulquist will speak on the Amer.
for MX consecutive evenings or to
Student Movement, and how
or
be stretched over a couple
it is relative to the students of
weeks.
this campus.
According to reports from Bea Miss Maud Russell, who will
keley, there are several members
speak before a YWCA banquet
of the San Diego marines that well
here tonight, will conclude the
try out for the jobs that are open
morning forum, tier topic will
be an explanation of the Inter.
At the regular police orientation
national Student Movement,
Sponsored by the College YWCA
this morning, it is planned, acMiss Russell has recently some
annual Psis’.
cording to William A. Wiltberger. and the YMCA, the
Conference will is. from China, where she spent nine
Lodge
wood
meeting
with
a
discussion
a have
years as secretary in the ehi.
held this Saturday and Sunday lie
speaker.
nese YWCA.
the heart of the Santa Cruz mounThLs topic of the Student Peace
tains.
The prevailing theme to be Movement received the largest
handled by the leaders will be number of requests in the poll
"Implications of Christian Convic- taken by Dr. Poytress at the be
tions . Ellen Gamock, Margaret einning of the quarter.
(Continued from Page One)
Smith, Russell Proffitt, Fred Ev-

YM, YW Sponsor
Annual Meeting
Saturday, Sunday

to have the edge in the race for
the "spotted" whisker prize. John
Diehl claims that he has a chance
at this prize, but because of the
small amount of fuzz on his chin,
heads of the contest have not
been able to decide whether Diehl
started out a week ago Monday
’ or whether he has shaved since
then. At any rate. a ?vat contest

1

He is often hampered, he made it
e ...lent, by tedious office hours in
the day nursery, where he is official pet of the children. Before I
; could take comprehensive notes,
Mac’s nose began to twitch. Leaving me with my pencil in hand,
be did a dignified half-trot, halfrun down the hall, tail swishing
firm side to side.

By JEWEL SPANGLER
"Well, it is just about time someone was sent around to interview
me," declared Mac, as he neatly
curled his sleek gray tail out of
the path of passers-by. "One would
never know by reading the papers
that there is an intelligent cat here
at school. Jane Doe, indeed! Why,
that poor female can’t even write
her own name. What does she
know? Nothing, absolutely nothing!" Here Mac began washing
operations on his already immaculate whiskers.
’ I really have half a mind to
refuse you a story for your
paper. All this fuss over that
Mrs. Doeppfft! She does nothing but sit in the sun, day in
and day out, and raise her innumerable childrennot to be
catty, but have you noticed that
everyone of them has turned out
no account. That black James is
a disgrace; doesn’t even know
the proper technique for catching
a mouse. What Mrs. Doe needs is
a thorough grounding in 170A
Child Training.
Mac, who, it will be noticed, has
a distinctly feminine turn of mind
caused no doubt by his long residence in the Home Economic’s
building), launched upon a detailed
account of his intellectual activity.

’

"No doubt he is off to catch a
mouse in his thoroughly educated
manner," thought I, and followed.
’ But Mac was poised at the door of
the
cafeteria,
with
one
paw
scratching gently on the screen. A
law sniffs convinced him that the
menu was not to his liking and
he turned once more to me.
"An education," he contributed,
tail waving grandly, "is most
essential to any well-bred creature." in a condescending manner: "Do you, my dear, know
your nutrition chemistry? No; I
can see that you are not the
intellectual type. Well, all can
not be, of course. It is most
fortunate that there are a few
of us to carry on."
A bell rang and Mac excused
hi.sself with a short meow. He
had trotted
half -way
up
the
stairs, since it was Tuesday, one
. ’clock class would be held in
Room 17. As he passed me, he
, gave a short twitch of his whiskers
and purred complacently, "Watch
, your grammar, my dear, when
you write the story. I do object
to leing misquoted."
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Whisker Contest
Rules

Miss Russell Talks
INTERVIEW KAT’S MEOW On World Peace

Mac. Male Feline. Claims
Superior Intellect
Over
Doe

STUDENTS TO EXPLAIN
DEMONSTRATION SET
FOR THURSDAY

FIVE TRY OUT FOR
POSITIONS AT
BERKELEY

ans, and Maude Glasson will discuss race, cooperatives, labor probbmia, and politics.
The group leaves San Jose at s
o’clock Saturday morning. Saturday will be taken up with meetings, group discussions, recreation,
and fellowship. A sunrise worship
service, a panel discussion of
"Paths in Which My Christian
’’.invictions Have Led Me", and
.t closing service with Miss Gamock
will conclude the conference Sun, .y afternoon.
Those interested in attending
should register in the Y office by
wednesday. One dollar and a half
e, the registration fee.

Art Club Hears Block
Print Artist At Meet

iedolin Kessler spoke t
hers of the Artizans, honors’.
society, at a meeting lid!
night at the Saratoga ho::
Mr. John French, art irate,’
GI
Kessler, who is a member ir
C C C camp at Almaden, makes
block prints directly from life ea
he sees it at the Almaden cow
cud
All exhibit of the artist’s ...
is now in Curtis Lindsay’s window’ sole
tate
at their store on First street.
Prospective members of the clali MIN
were introduced at the meeting!
after which refreshments wen b b

Pr

Speaker To Show Collection
Reception Planned By *Of Chinese Pottery
College Patrons Group
Miss Maud Russell,

Y.W.C.A, secretary from China, who is to speak
on China world peace at Schofield
Hall 5:30 Tuesday evening, will
bring with her a collection of
ancient Chinese pottery which dates
hack thousands of years.
Tickets for this Association dinner are still available in the Y.W.
office for the price of 25 cents.
Adele Abeyta is in charge of the’
ticket sale.
Miss Russell has recently spoken
al Stanford, University of California, U.C.L.A., Whittier. and sev,
eral other institutions Inc this state.
She will also be remembered for
her lectures in San Jose several
years ago.

A reception for new members
will be held at the next regular
meeting of the San Jose State
college Patrons Association Wednesday, April 28, according to
, Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president of
the group. The meeting will he
held in the college cafeteria.
,
Anyone interested is invited to
attend the reception. Patrons are
not necessarily parents of college
students, but anyone interested in
the school.

ilhidpoi
NOTICES

There will he an important me6
of the Campus f’eace Demists,
tion tonight at 5 p.m. in the sas
Ident council room.
Clara Waltham elon
Commerce Students: Commerce
club meeting today in Room 13911
11. Please understand all Comment
istudents automatically become
members of the Commerce DA
Placid An&
. Please attend.

- - - -1
To whom it may concern:
1
the;
appreciate
greatly
would
I
- -*
.
I turn of my black and white
WiLS 1,,
ddi klin fountain pen WhiCII
*
The
--.- on this campus last Thursday.
LOST: One-curved
the
stem Milano ,
value to me is greater than
1 _a_
Wilburta Wilcox is the general Hesston pipe on lawn near
Art i
ice. which I will gladlY PaY 14
chairman of the dinner with Ruth huilding. Like losing an old
skid
friend.. ’
_re-obtain same. No questions
Moore and Roberta Gibbons as- Reward.
Louis Baer. I
for 1,
IThanking you in advance
sisting her.
Bill Van Vleck
Sigma Kappa Delta meeting to- 1 tu an, I am
day. 12:00 sharp in Publications’
ofice. Thiel means you ton, Ray
Wallace

NOTICES

ANSWERS

1,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Iowa
Wisconsin
Idaho
Olympic Club
Washington
Georgia
San Diego State
Arizona State
Harvard
Yale
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Same delicious recipes
only ita
large cakes, but
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